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V-12 Fathers 
To Play Sailor 
As Term Closes
Parents Will Arrive 
On Deck, June 23, 
Lt. Rothwell States
Officer candidates who will be 
leaving the Naval Training Unit at 
the close of the present semester 
will be honored June 23 and 24 by 
the presence of their fathers at 
their term-ending functions.
The plan, inaugurated by Lieu­
tenant Angus B. Rothwell, is re­
ceiving excellent response and res­
ervations point to an excellent at­
tendance.
The fathers will join the regular 
mess hall on Friday evening after 
which there will be the traditional 
'‘Happy Hour” sponsored by the 
Outagamie USO. Representatives of 
•U units in the battalion will par­
ticipate on the program of acts.
T7»e duds will also “bunk” in the 
rooms with their sons, and be pres­
ent when they “hit the deck” early 
in the morning. The fathers will 
•gain be present in the chow line 
lor breakfast, and at eleven o'clock 
that morning will witness the Bat­
talion Review.
Although there is no “commence­
ment" involved in the departure of 
these men from Lawrence the week* 
end will carry the atmosphere of 
such an event. The peroid is a tran­
sition between the V-12 training at 
Lawrence and the next step, the Re 
lerve Midshipmen Schools.
About one-third of the unit will 
be moving out and an equal num 
ber of replacements will arrive a 
week hence (or the start of the next 
•emestci.
An attraction not included on the 
program but which may causa some 
Of the fathers to arrive in the city 
early is a baseball game between 
Lawrence college and the Great 
Lakes Bluejackets to be played the 
previous evening.
B a r k  W r i t e s  
A r t ic le  A b o u t  
G e r m a n  K in g
William Bark, professor of his 
lory at Lawrence college, is the au­
thor of an article appearing in the 
Current issue of the American His 
torical Review. The article clears 
Theodoric, the old German king, of
•  charge of murder of Boethius, 
"the last of the Romans."
The title of the article is 'Theo­
doric vs. Boethius. Vindication and 
Apology" and in it Dr. Bark brings 
to light certain new evidence which 
tends to exonerate Theodoric, since 
It now appears very likely that 
Boethius was guilty of treason 
•gainst the Germanic ruler.
It  has always been believed that 
Boethius, one of the greatest phil­
osophers. theologians, scientists and 
Statesmen of the sixth' century, was 
Wantonly executed by the Ostro- 
gothic king. It was while he was in 
prison awaiting execution that He 
Wrote his famous philosophical 
treatise, "The Consolidation of Phil 
Osophy.”
TTieodoric was one of the wisest 
find most tolerant of all the early 
Germanic kings, and the so-called 
murder of Boethius has been a blot 
On his reputation. Tins charge, ac 
Cording to Dr. Bark's revelations, 
ho longer stands.
Ariel Notice
All members of the faculty 
and administration who would 
like an Ariel In October, please 
notify Pat Torson, either by mail 
er personally, by next Wednes­
day. She may be reached at the 
Dell House, phone 465L
Reverend Charles A. Puls
L u th e r a n  G r o u p  
P la n s  F a r e w e l l  
D in n e r  S u n d a y
Reverend Charles A. Puls of Mad­
ison will speak to college-age Lu­
theran young people on the subject 
“The Four Decisions“ Sunday eve­
ning at the First English Lutheran 
church. Drew at North street.
The occasion is the farewell ban­
quet for many of the members of 
the Lyceum leaving Lawrence for 
advanced training. It will be fare­
well also to a few of the co-eds who 
are not returning until the fall se­
mester. The program for the eve­
ning is complete with Bud Erdman's 
violin. Bill Chapman's rendition of 
"Holiday for Strings“ and Don 
Bendtschncider's trumpet.
Past activities of the Lyccum have 
included Sunday afternoon hikes, 
evening campfires and discussions 
on topics vital to youth in these 
times. The aim of the group is to fur 
nish occasions for Christian fellow 
ship and self-development/
Membership Is open to all Law­
rence students, whether Lutheran or 
not.
Officers for the current semester 
are as follows: president. Durward 
Roa; vice president, Benjamin Buck: 
secretary. Eleanor I.eisering: trea­
surer, Betty Hilgendorf; and social 
chairmen. Jim Primley and Peggy 
Kirkeide.
I n f o r m a l  D a n c e  
T o  E n d  S e m e s t e r  
S o c i a l  S e a s o n
Bobby Hughes Band 
To be Attraction 
At Alexander Gym
Saturday. June seventeenth, will 
mark the closing dance of this se­
mester’s social season. Once again, 
the dance will be held in the Alex­
ander gymnasium, and music will 
be provided by Bobby Hugnes and 
his grand aggregation. As most of 
you know, his powerful fifteen 
piece outfit is the “find” of the sea­
son.
The band hails from Menasha and 
the ages of the sidemen range from 
thirteen to eighteen years. Bobby 
Hughes, himself considerably older 
than his band-members, organized 
the band as a hobby, and has kept 
the band on this basis since the 
time of its organization. He picks 
fifteen out of twenty-five available 
musicians for each job, alternating 
them with each successive engage­
ment. Don't miss this band, not only 
for the novelty, but also because 
they present about as fine a brand of 
music as is available.
The dance this Saturday it sched 
uled from 8:M to 11*15. Dungarees 
may be worn by Navy men. and in 
formality is to be the keynote.
How about relaxin' from the ex 
am grind and coming out to a dance 
that will undoubtedly be a real suc­
cess. This, for many, will be the last 
dbnce at Lawrence for the duration, 
sc let's make it a hearty farewell.
Indianapolis Symphony 
Will Appear in March 
On Next Artist Series
The Indianapolis Symphony or 
chestra will appear on the 1944-45 
Lawrence College artist series, it 
was announced Inst week by act­
ing president Ralph J. Watts. The 
noted organization, under the di­
rection of Fabien Scvitsky. will 
present a concert In Lawrence Me­
morial chapel Friday, March 2.
The last time a full symphony 
orchestra appeared on the series 
was during the season of 1924-25, 
when the Chicago Symphony pre­
sented a concert under the direc­
tion of the late Fredrick Stock.
E xe cu tive  G ro u p  E lects 
N e w  C om m ittee H e ad s
F iv e  S t u d e n t s  
W i l l  P r e s e n t  
R e c i t a l  S u n d a y
Kasper, Wilson, Ruddy, 
Chapman, Trautmann 
To Give Organ Program
This Sunday evening. June 18, at 
eight o'clock in the Memorial 
chapel, five students of LaVahn 
Maesch will present the last organ 
recital of the semester. The follow­
ing program will be presented by 
Celeste Kaspar, Lois Wilson, Bill 
Chapman, Dorothy Ruddy and Jean 
Trautmann:
Fugue on the “Kyrie” Couperin 
Chorale Prelude: From God
I Ne'er W ill Leave" Buxtehude 
Canzona Gabrieli
Celeste Kaspar 
Prelude and Fugue 
in E Minor
Lois Wilsou 
Two Chorale Prelude*
(18th Century)
In death's strong grasp 
the Saviour lay 
To God on high be praise 
Bill Chapman 
Two Hymn-Tune Preludes 
(20th Century)
I need Thee every hour 
In the Cross of Christ 
Lois Wilson
Invocation
Dorothy Ruddy 
Sonata No. 3, in C minor 
Allegro 
Andante 
Fuga
Jean Trautmann
Bach
Bach
Bach
Bingham
Bingham
Snow
Guilmont
A r t  D e p a r t m e n t  D i s p l a y s  
P l a n s  f o r  N e w  C i t y  H a l l
What shouM Appleton’s future 
city hall look like? An exhibition 
opening today in the Lawrence col­
lege library will help you make 
up your mind. The best students 
yet spared by the draft in the best 
art schools of the country have ap­
plied themselves to designing a 
Municipal Center for Appleton.
Francis Scott Bradford, formerly 
of Appleton, who painted the 
frescoed murals in the entrance 
lobby of the new court house some 
three years ago is responsible for 
the competition and local angle. 
Mr. Bradford at the conclusion of 
his job persuaded the American 
Academy in Rome to hold three 
annual competitions featuring in 
each case some new building Ap­
pleton urgently needs.
The first competition, held during 
the season of 1941-42, dealt with 
the problem of a combination rail­
road and bus terminal for Apple­
ton. It was proposed to locate the 
building at the present site of the 
Chicago and Northwestern station, 
but with a large plaza extending 
around it.
The second competition, that of 
1942-43, covered the design for a 
new Presbyterian church, proposed 
to be set in the block north of the 
Vocational school. The thirty- 
three designs included in this com­
petition have been on view »locally 
for the past two months, during 
April at Lawrence college and dur­
ing May In the church parlors of 
the present Presbyterian church.
The present exhibition includes 
only seven designs, but every one 
of these seven is worth serious 
study. It represents several weeks 
of collaborative work by an archi­
tect, a landscape designer, a painter 
and a sculptor to produce a build­
ing harmoniously enriched by the 
four arts, and closely integrated 
with the plaza and railway-bus ter­
minal designed three years ago.
Designs winning first, second and 
third prizes were in each case done 
by the students at the University 
of Pennsylvania School of Archi­
tecture and the Pennsylvania 
Academy of the Fine Arts (In paint­
ing and sculpture). The jury com­
mented with particular favor upon 
the first-prize winner, because of 
its excellent collaborative integra­
tion of the landscaping, the sculp­
tures and the murals with the 
building. Certainly if such a build­
ing is ever erected in Appleton, it 
will create national nttention.
Each of the seven designs for our 
Municipal Center is as fully mod­
ern as were all of the designs for 
the Presbyterian church.
In the program for the competi­
tion for the railroad and bus ter­
minal, Appleton is described as one 
of many progressive mldwcstem 
cities ready to accept leadership In 
the development of its architecture 
and related fine arts. The designs 
for the proposed munipical center, 
like those for the terminal and the 
church constitute an inspiring chal 
lenge to citizens of Appleton.
C a m p u s  H o n o r s  
F u l l i n w i d e r s
Country Club Is Scene 
Of Farewell Dinner 
For Retiring Couple
Approximately 100 persona paid 
tribute to Percy and Nettie Fullin- 
wiaer at a dinner held in their hon­
or by the Campus club of Lawrence 
college Saturday evening at River- 
view Country club. Dr. and Mrs. 
Fullinwider are retiring from the 
faculty of the Lawrence Conserva­
tory of Music at the end of the 
present semester following 33 years 
of teaching. Cyrus Daniel, professor 
of music, in a short talk paid tri­
bute to Dr. Fullinwider, who is 
professor of violin, as a recitalist, 
teacher, conductor, composer and 
a colorful personality. He closed his 
remarks by reading excerpts from 
testimonial letters sent from for­
mer students of the Fullinwiders. 
These in book form were presented 
to the popular teacher at the close 
of Professor Daniel's remarks.
The program consisted of musical 
selections by a quartet from the 
Conservatory consisting of Mar­
guerite Schumann, Muriel England, 
Carl Waterman and Marshall Hul- 
bert. Evelyn Erickson, advanced 
violin student of Dr. Fullinwider, 
played several compositions. Dor­
othy Villa Michigan, and Norma 
Krueger were the accompanists.
To Assume Office 
In Various Fields 
Next Semester
Committee chairmen were elected 
at thp last meeting of the executive 
committee Wednesday night. Tho 
following students were chosen to 
head the various sub-committees: 
convocations. Nancy Fischer; social, 
Malcolm O'Donnell; pep, Pat Tor« 
son; rules, Betty Snorf; war board. 
Corrine Nelson; athletic, Frank Bar- 
tosic; union, Lois Rauschenberger? 
and homecoming, Ed Abell. These 
chairmen ^ jpill assume office at the 
start of the July semester.
Nancy Fischer, as convocation 
chairman, will handle the pro­
grams for chapel assemblies in con« 
junction with Mr. Edwin Schocn- 
berger, adviser to the group. The 
task of the new social chairman, 
Mai O'Donnell, is to plan and man* 
age all social events on the calen­
dar for the coming semester. This 
includes dances, picnics and song« 
fests. As pep chairman Pat Torson 
will handle publicity and direct 
pep-rallies, and all meetings sched­
uled for the purpose of arousing 
school spirit.
Name Betty Snorf 
The rules committee under Betty 
Snorf, is primarily a body for clar- 
¡tying existing rules and suggest­
ing new laws pertaining to stu­
dent welfare. The war board han­
dles student bond sales and the 
sale of defense stamps on campus, 
as well as enlisting aid for the Red 
Cross and the local ration board. 
Corrine Nelson has served in the 
capacity of war board chairman 
once before during her sophomore 
year. The duties of the athletio 
chairman. Frank Bartosic, include 
such things as keeping students in­
formed on all athletic events, hav­
ing programs printed and managing 
the activities of the L. club.
Buying new records for the union 
juke-box, decorating the union for 
holidays and taking care of minor 
repairs in the building fall under 
the jurisdiction of the new union 
chairman. Lois Rauschenberger. Ed 
Abell's job is handling publicity for 
homecoming and generally super­
vising this event.
Revise Handbook 
A discussion on the revision of 
the student handbook followed. It 
wfas decided that the present mem­
bers of the rules committee shall 
handle this task under the super­
vision of chairman Bob Hlavacek.
The next meeting of the executive 
committee is scheduled for the first 
week of the next semcstr.
Speaks at Meeting 
Of Chemical Society
Dr. Vladimir Haensel, of the Uni­
versal Oil Products company, spoke 
at “Catalysis In the Petroleum In­
dustry,” at the May meeting of the 
Northeast Wisconsin section of the 
American Chemical society.
The meeting was held Wednesday 
in Science hall. Dr. Haensel dis­
cussed recent developments In the 
field of petroleum and hydrocar­
bon chemistry.
College to Purchase 
$65,000 in War Bonds
The Investment Committee of the 
Board of Trustees of Lawrence col­
lege has authorized the purchase of 
$65,000 worth of Series G bonds by 
the 'college during the Fifth War 
Bond Drive, it has been announced 
by acting president Ralph J. Watts.
The purchase of these bonds, 
W'hich will bring the college hold­
ings up to the limit allowed by the 
government during the present 
year, gives the college a total of 
just under a half million dollars 
worth of U. S. bonds.
Professor to Wed
Mr. Hugh J. Miser, mathematics 
instructor, will be married June 24 
to Miss Josephine Lehman of Ur- 
bana, Illinois. After July 4, the cou­
ple will be at home at 909 East A l­
ton street in Appleton.
Friday, June 16—Exams be^in at 
1:30 p. m.
Saturday, June 17 — Informal 
dance at Alexander gym 8:15- 
11:15.
Friday, June 22—Exams end at 
4:30 p. m.
Saturday, July 1—Freshmert ar­
rive.
Wednesday, July 5—Classes be­
gin 8:00 a. m.
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Co-Editor's Cogitations
When one arrives at the parting of the ways, it seems fitting 
to consider the retrospect in order to see how much has been ac­
complished in the semester which is ending. Inasmuch as ev- 
ciyone will be losing weight over exams and working himself into 
e fine frenzy, the Lawrentian will not add to the general holocaust 
Ly advocating some new and radical plan for a better Lawrence 
this week.
We discover, in glancing back over the past four months, 
that problems which caused no end of verbal exhortation and 
wiitten indictments a number of weeks ago have vanished from 
the campus scene. An expression of loyalty and that elusive thing 
kr.own as spirit, have suddenly gripped Lawrentians so that they 
bccam') rather fond of the dear old place and didn’t even mind 
saying so out loud. Serenading has become the most effective 
wty of showing this new feeling of brotherly love, and everyone 
has been hoping that this melodic impulse, which is really a tradi- 
Ijon on the campus, continues with as much enthusiasm in July.
The student government has sizeable ideas about how it can 
become more influential than it has been previously. With a 
m wly elected committee which promises to actually make our 
strdent rdministration successful, we have the starting point for a 
Mrong executive group. The social committee has made exten­
sive arrangements for events this semester and we are anticipating 
even more spectacular ones.
Lasf year the editor of the Lawrentian pleaded vociferously 
foi better convocation programs. Surely no one can complain 
arout the student dramatic productions, the pep programs fea­
turing the Navy band, musical programs by conservatory students 
aid the college choir, and outstanding speakers such as Colonel 
Tchou and Wendell Willkie.
Th? enrollment for this next semester will be considerably 
sTnunkcr by the departure of a large percentage of Navy train­
ees and civilian students. The Lawrentian wants to send them all 
or their respective ways with a happy feeling about Lawrence 
and wirhes all faculty members and students who are leaving 
tht bes‘ of luck for the future. N.C.
S a i l o r  A d v i s e s  W e e k - E n d  
L e a v e  W h e n  O r d e r i n g  C a b
The Yellow Peril—a Tale of Death and Taxis
Ky Jim Rehling
We wore seven miles from Ap­
pleton when it started to rain.
Nothing unusual lately, but this 
n*emed to be a special sort of rain 
— a little thicker, a bit wetter than 
uny rain I’d ever seen before. De­
riding to play it safe, I called a 
mb at 10 30. an hour and a half 
before liberty expired. That should 
leave plenty of time for a cab to 
net there, don’t you think? Ah-ha!
If you do think so, you’re wrong.
It just shows that you’ve never had 
any dealings with the local cab 
company.
At five minutes to twelve the 
cab pulled up with a shriek of 
burning rubber, and we climbed in.
Fifteen minutes later, still driving 
through the hinterland, I happen­
ed to mention casually to the cab 
driver that it seemed funny that 
we hadn't reached the city yet, 
unce I was already ten minutes 
late.
"Keep your shirt on, bud,” he 
growled. "I've had a hard day, and 
now I’m going to pick up some 
jerk in Oshkosh. Don't you know 
there’s a war on?"
Properly put in my place, I de­
cided to settle back and wait. Not 
that I had much choice hi the mat­
ter.
We got back to Appleton at 2:15 
A. M.
After marching off my 20 de­
merits I once more ventured forth 
into the world of night-clubs and 
taxiaabs. Some people never learn,
1 guess. My date was waiting in 
the lobby of Sage hall promptly at 
7:30, and we sat down to wait for 
the cab. I had been faithfully 
promised it would be there at 7:45.
By 8 30 I began to suspect foul 
play, so I borrowed a nickel from 
my date and called the Orange 
Cab Company again.
“Listen!'’ bellowed the Voice on 
the Other End. "That cab was at 
Sage at 7:40, and the driver went 
in and asked for you. Why weren’t 
you there?”
“Good Lord,” I thought. “Can 
iny watch be that far off?”
After a good deal of pleading 
and coaxing and a promise of a 
substantial bribe, the Voice said 
he'd try to dig up a cab somewhere, 
and this time I'd better be there.
Just as 1 was opening my third 
pack of cigarettes for the evening 
ii cab came. Rushing out happily, 
we jumped into the back seat. The 
chauffeur gave me a fishy stare.
“Where do you think you’re go­
ing. bud?" he challenged.
“Why, isn't this the cab I order­
ed this afternoon?” I asked meek­
ly-
“Look! I’m waiting for a party of 
six going to Van Camp's, and if 
they ain't here I’m going home and 
go to bed. Don't you know there’s 
a war on?"
There was no party of six wait-
ing, so after being begged for half 
an hour the driver condescended 
to drive me around the block—no 
further. Since it was then 11:45 I 
accepted his kind offer, signed my 
paycheck over to him, and cruised 
gleefully for nearly three minutes. 
What a night!
I was dragged from my bed at 
six o’clock the next morning to an­
swer a telephone call. Yawning 
sleepily I staggered down the stairs.
“Listen!” the Voice roared. 1 
picked up the phone ^ again. "Lis­
ten! Why weren't you at Sage when 
that cab came? You ought to know 
you can't get away with that stuff 
when there's a war on. That will 
cost you four dollars and seventy 
cents for keeping our cab driver 
waiting.”
Thinking of any number of hor­
rible alternatives, I paid gladly.
Figuring up my expenditures for 
the past year I find that I now own 
three taxicabs and have a good- 
sized down payment on a fourth. 
The Appleton Ricksha Corporation 
will not go on the rocks if I can 
help it
I hope the cab service Is better 
in New York. If it’s not. I’m going 
to send home for my scooter. I ’d 
be ahead in the long run.
So They Say-
As the bond drive opened offi­
cially Monday, the board of trus­
tees of Lawrence College author­
ized the purchase of $65,000 worth 
of Series G bonds. The purchase of 
these bonds, which will bring the 
college holdings to the lim it al­
lowed by the government during 
the present year, gives the college 
a total of almost a half million dol­
lars in bonds.
At the same time, Lawrence stu­
dents and their parents received a 
letter with these now familiar 
words: ‘In view of heavily increas­
ing expenditures, and because of a 
belief that students and parents 
wish no departure from the stand­
ards maintained in the past, the 
Lawrence college board of trustees 
has voted to increase tuition and 
fees at the College from $150 to 
$175 per semester.”
We applaud the College’s patrio­
tic attitude, but we’d like to know 
how much of that money invested 
represents a profit. It's good *to 
save up for future expenditures. In 
fact, board of trustees, how about 
letting us buy our own bonds in­
stead of raising the tuition so that 
the college buys the bonds and 
thus deprives us of our savings!
Bemlce Salberllch
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
S t u d e n t  S a y s  
R e l i c s ,  S o o t  
H a v e  A p p e a l
BY DORIS CARTER
"Lawrence College Museum of 
Natural History” the sign on the 
door said. That sign had always in­
trigued me, and now 1 was going to 
find out what was behind i t  Mr. 
Rogers unlocked the door and push­
ed it open for me. I stepped inside 
and surveyed the rather disorderly 
array of cases grouped around the 
room.
“It's not in as good order as it 
could be,” Mr. Rogers said. “There 
is enough material here to almost 
fill this building. The trouble is no­
body’s ever been hired specifically 
to take care of this museum, and 
it's too big a job for anyone to han­
dle as something extra.” After tell­
ing me how to lock the door when 
I was through, Mr. Rogers told me 
to have a good time, and left.
I  then started my survey of the 
contents of the cases. First I exam­
ined a collection of several hundred 
insects, all found in Wisconsin. Now 
I don’t curse the spiders in my room 
—I’m just glad they aren't two and 
a half inch beetles. From the in­
sects I went to rocks, pieces of pet­
rified wood, an assortment of 
sponges, and much to my surprise, 
a board showing 40 kinds of knots.
Next I examined a well organ­
ized and labeled case of fossils. 
Then I learned that a fossil is “any 
evidence of past life preserved by 
natural means.” Therefore a foot­
print is as much a fossil as a skele­
ton, though not as much help to the 
scientist. »
I had my fill of stones by this 
time, so I ignctred the last case of 
rocks and began admiring the stuff­
ed animals and birds. Of the latter 
I discovered ducks, peacocks, tur­
keys, geese, and quail as well as 
many similar specimens. There were 
some mounted fish, andvone of them 
I noted had his tongue attached to 
the top of his mouth instead of the 
bottom.
I climbed on a chair to better 
examine small monkeys, owls, and 
spiked fish that rested on top of 
the cabinet of birds. I turned 
around in that position and found 
myself staring into the mouth of a 
huge crocodile with cobwebs be­
tween his teeth who was reposing 
on the top of another cabinet.
After recovering from the shock, 
I turned my attention to a small 
brown bear, a little red fox, some 
squirrels, and a panther. The card 
beside the last animal said he was 
shot two miles northeast of Apple­
ton in 1860 I stroked the fox’s 
back, and discovered to my amaze­
ment that he felt just like my dog.
The walls of the section of the 
museum were adorned with nu­
merous snakeskins and a map of 
Outagamie county in 1873. I then 
worked my way back to my start­
ing point and began an examina­
tion of the items at the left of the 
doorway. These appeared to be 
part of the museum of American 
history, but were now quite a con­
fused conglomeration.
I found a suit of armor, a camou­
flaged German helmet from World 
War I, many rifles with bayonets, 
swords, receipt for the payments 
of rent in North Carolina in 1763. 
and a stovepipe hat worn by a 
Methodist minister in 1820. There 
was also a handwoven horsehair 
bridle, made by a life convict in 
a Colorado state prison, which, as 
the little card with it announced 
“is said to be the most beautiful 
piece of horsehair braiding ever 
done in the country,” a statement 
which is almost impossible to prove 
or disprove.
By this time I was thoroughly 
covered with a generous layer of 
d irt and every time I scratched 
the mosquito bite on my forehead 
added another smudge. I carefully 
banged the door shut as I had been 
instructed, and walked down the 
two flights of stairs to the first 
floor of Science hall. It was then 
I resolved to put in my application 
for the job of "caretaker of the 
museum” or whatever they call 
such a position. On second thought 
I decided they wouldn't hire me; 
besides, the museum’s more fun 
when it remains in the unorganized 
and haphazard state I found it in.
' OlECOi -
Dr. Raney Discusses 
Fox River Valley
French influences in the Fox riv 
er valley was the topic discussed by 
Dr. William Raney at a joint meet­
ing of the French club and Phi Sig­
ma Iota last night.
Dr. Raney said that before 1740 it 
was a fifty-fifty proposition wheth­
er the Mississippi river valley be 
come French or English. The French 
came in as fur traders.
with JIM GERTH
D-day will certainly be remembered by Rusty Hodgskin of our ship's 
company. Early that morning he took Jeanne Guilfoyle of Appleton as 
his bride. They were married in Orlando, Florida, where he just recently, 
spent his leave. Congratulations to both!
An invitation has been extended to Commander L. K. Pollard from the 
Navy unit at Wisconsin university, to be present for our review and 
Happy Hour. The review will be held at 1100 on June 24. Competition 
will be held to see which platoon is the outstanding one in drilling and 
appearance. Last semester the honor fell to the third platoon of the third 
company in Ormsby. The men still remaining on board who were in  that 
platoon are: Dick Koch, Gene Schaller, Don Rowell, Quent Stevens, Jim 
Walden, Ray Smith, B ill Lawson, Norris Sanders, Fred Thurston, Andy 
Ladd, Dick Arens, Jim  Pehling, B ill Confare, Bob Swanson, Sherm Frinak, 
Jim  Mortell, Jim  Walters, Jim  Gerth and Bob Eisenach.O O O
Recently, a memorandum reached Lt. Rothwell from the Commanding 
officer of the Pre-Midshipmen’s School at Asbury Park, in New Jersey, 
giving suggestions t* we fellows who are bound for training there. Cer­
tain items, pertinent to us, are reproduced below.
"This station issues dungarees to trainees as station equipment while 
on board. This is to minimize deterioration of college uniforms when 
trainees are participating in exercises in ordinance, seamanship and en* 
gineering, or are working about the station. However, sufficient inventory 
is not authorized here to outfit trainees in uniforms required for normal 
classwork, reviews, recreation and liberty. It is essential that men from 
the V-12 colleges arrive equipped to carry them over until outfitted at 
the midshipmen's schools.
“Trainees should be encouraged to bring musical instruments, music; 
athletic gear, and especially baseball equipment Golf clubs should be left 
behind due to lack of golf facilities here. Men who have slide rules should 
bring them for academic classes.
“Since this station is in a critical defense area, with sea-going shipping 
close abroad, there are strict local regulations concerning the use of cam­
eras. It is requested that trainees be advised not to bring cameras to 
Asbury Park.
“In view of the fact that some time is required to process so many pay 
accounts and travel claims, it will be impossible to have pay day until 
about 15 July. It is requested that trainees be so advised in order that 
they may plan accordingly."
Since it became increasingly easier to acquire demerits as our days 
progressed here, we thought it would prove interesting to see who the 
lucky men have been who did not receive demerits. This list below in* 
eludes men who, in the last two semesters, have not acquired any de­
merits while at our unit: Bob Bell, Bill Confare, Dave Corwin, Willard 
Erdman, Hank Ertman, Sherm Frinak, Jim  Gerth, Don Hanner, Joseph 
Jameson, Dick Meyer, Hersh Morris, Bill Olesen, Ted Pancerz, Doug 
Pearson, Gene Shallcr, Bob Vadar, Bob Weber, Walter Whitby, George 
Zoch and Earl Remen.
This is the ^ast column for the semester and for myself. Pardon me for 
speaking in the first person, but I would like to express my thanks to all 
the people who have worked with and helped me. It's been fun, and at 
times, challenging, to work with the people on the Lawrentian staff. I hope 
the fellows taking my place will get as big of a kick out of writing the 
column as I have. Thanks for the comments, and the criticisms-rot which 
there were plenty. The Quarterdeck will go on as the traditional column 
of our Navy unit here at Lawrence with John Haugner. John Psiris and 
Bob Petersen at the helm. Good luck to you fellows— and Puthie, don't 
be so hard on these' mates.
The final column would not be complete without a closing remark from 
our Commanding Officer; and we can find no better way to end our worR 
than by passing on this word from him:
“Naturally it is with regret that we part company with those first and 
third classmen who are being transferred to other naval activities. The 
associations formed here, I am sure, will prove lasting as well as happy 
for both those who leave and those of us who remain. Personally, I shall 
always not only enjoy, but also shall genuinely appreciate receiving word 
from those who transfer after the 'emergency' as well as during the 'emer­
gency.' In behalf of the officers and enlisted men of Ship’s Company I  ex­
tend, sincerely, our best wishes."
A. B. Rothwell.
S c r i b e  G i v e s  L o w - D o w n  
O n  C o u r s e s  i n  C u r r i c u l a
COURSE: History of Wisconsin 
PROF: Raney 
COMMENT: Bone dry.
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: Louscy 
SIZE OF CLASS: Medium 
MARKS: Unfair.
FLOOR: First.
TYPICAL QUESTION: How many 
pickle factories are there in Osh­
kosh?
RANK: •
COURSE: PHY. ED.
PROF: Timmins 
COMMENT. Tiresome.
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: None. 
SIZE OF CLASS: Huge (the class) 
MARKS: Good.
FLOOR: Hard
TYPICAL QUESTION: What’s year 
trouble?
RANK: Very.
COURSE: WEStern Civ.
PROF: Bark.
COMMENT: The joint is Jumpin’ 
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: Y o u  
won’t want to.
SIZE OF CLASS: Large.
MARKS: It’s up to you.
FLOOR: Second.
TYPICAL QUESTION: How many 
children did Cleopatra have?? 
(legitimate)
RANK:
COURSE: Spanish (any kind) 
PROF: Joyce
COMMENT: ••?” ”* — «??!! 
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: Wonder­
ful if you're a light sleeper. 
SIZE OF CLASS: Unbelievably 
large.
MARKS: Yes, she does! I 
FLOOR: First
TYPICAL QUESTION: You can’t 
understand i t  
RANK: • «
COURSE: INTRO. PSYCH.
PROF: Griffiths.
COMMENT: For IQ's of 140 and 
over.
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: Don’t 
even bother to try.
SIZE OF CLASS: Real big.
MARKS: So-so.
FLOOR: Third.
TYPICAL QUESTION: Ear: claus­
trophobia as dipsomania: —.
RANK: •
COURSE: LABOR PROBLEMS 
PROF: McConagha 
COMMENT: Old faithful 
SLEEPING CONDITIONS. Y ou  
won’t want to miss the humor. 
SIZE OF CLASS: Large 
MARKS: Fair.
FLOOR: First.
TYPICAL QUESTION* Can't de­
scribe i t  
RANK: • • • •
COURSE: Oral Interp.
PROF: Wollaeger
COMMENT: Snap, crackle, pop.
SLEEPING CONDITIONS: The 
spirit is willing.
SIZE OF CLASS: All bona 
goldbricks.
MARKS: Don’t worry.
FLOOR: Way up.
TYPICAL QUESTION: No ques­
tions asked.
RANK: • • ••
fide
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W r it e r  C o v e r s  
C o m in g  E v e n ts
I n  S p o r t  S e a s o n
BY GUS RADFORD
The Vike tennis squad has an­
nounced the arrangement oí a re­
turn match with the Oshkosh Ten* 
nis club this coming Sunday on the 
Oshkosh courts. The Vikes lost a 
close decision to the Oshkosh squad 
last week when they went down in 
defeat for the first time this year 
5-4. The netsters are eager for re­
venge but will undoubtedly meet 
strong resistance with the Osh­
kosh team playing on their home 
courts. Since the sports editor has 
had close contact with the Oshkosh 
boys after the last meet, he has the 
inside dope which seems to point 
toward a determined effort on their 
part to knock over the Vikes mere­
ly because of the guy that writes 
up their stories.
Word has come out that two of 
the men who have starred for the 
team this year are planning to at­
tend the intercollegiate meet to be 
held at Evanston. These two men 
are Bob Stuckert and Goldy Web­
er. Both are planning to enter the 
singles events and also team to­
gether to enter the doubles. Great 
things are expected from these two 
in both.
Golf Team Dwindle»
Switching over to the golf side of 
rports it is necessary to announce 
that Whitey Windahl has been dig 
ging divots all week and will con 
tinue to until the Intercollegiate 
meet comes around during vacation 
at the Inverness course in Toleda 
Andy Ladd is still claiming he will 
enter although the general consen­
sus of opinion seems to be that he 
will get waylaid in Oshkosh. Ed 
Abell, who has been a stranger the 
last week or so, still said to be rcr 
cuperating from the Notre Dame 
trip, has said the Fond du Lac dc 
pot isn’t close enough to Toledo to 
make the trip worth while. Gus 
Radford has to go to Shorewood to 
see Kibbe and has announced he 
will also miss out. Thus it appears 
as though the white-haired wonder 
from Bent Twig will be the only 
Vike representative. However this 
editor has all the confidence in the 
world in our boy and expect him to 
bring back added laurels for the old 
puritan outpost.
This has turned out to be more 
than a general sports article but it 
is felt that since it is the last time 
I will get a chance to give my (bril­
liant) iders to the paper and I will 
be far away from here before they 
can catch me, it is all right.
Undefeated Baseball Squad
As long as I 'have come this far 
I may as well continue into the oth­
er sports on campus and give my 
advice on them. Baseball deserves 
the greatest attention as the boys 
have not met defeat since their first 
cnc >unter with the Northwestern 
squad. Many of the men will be 
leaving at the end of this semester, 
and I think it only right that they 
get a little well-deserved credit for 
their hard work. I will only touch 
on a few as space prevents any 
more. There is Jim  Kirkpatrick who 
rates precedence over the others 
since he is my roommate. Kirk has 
only struck once or twice this sea­
son, once or twice more than any­
one else) and has whipped the ball 
in from the outer gardens so fast 
that some say it never came at all. 
Hank Ertman, • playing the initial 
sack in true form, regardless of the 
fact he played with Green Bay and 
not Oshkosh in prewar days, has 
been the power at the plate and will 
be sorely missed. Jack Kibbe who 
hasn’t had a break all year will fi­
nally leave and be out of Lt. Com. 
Kronzer’s hair forever. Some of you
C h o i r  P r e s e n t s  
P o p u l a r  M u s i c  
I n  C o n v o c a t i o n
Under the direction of Dean Carl 
J. Waterman, the Lawrence Col­
lege choir presented a program of 
popular music at convocation 
Thursday morning in Memorial 
chapel. This appearance was the
STATIONERY 
3 5 c to $1 .5 0  
Zipper Ring Books
P A P E R
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.
ma£ not know that Jack bad an­
other tough break last week along 
with having all his hits counted as 
errors. He found that harl^m hock­
ey doesn’t go in the Navy and was 
unable to participate in the game 
last weekend. ‘‘Irish’* Kelly, play­
ing the windy corner, leaves with 
his big smile and good fielding the 
most to be missed. “Captain" Jack 
Howe leaves along with Marine 
McGehey making bare spots on the 
keystone sack and also in the out­
field. Before leaving this sport it is 
necessary to menton Ted Pancerz 
who has played the most flawless 
ball of any member of the team 
this year. He never missed a game 
or a practice, and had it not been 
for the Beta house, he would have 
been the star on the team.
Turning now to track we find 
“Red” McDonald leaving. If you 
ever want to see a nice shade of 
green, watch Red as he crosses the 
finish line in a snappy 55 sec. 400. 
Captain B ill Lawson will leave a 
gap in the distance events. Bill 
should have little trouble keeping 
ahead of the Japs with all his ex­
perience. Discher will also go so 
Coach Denny may find trouble in 
his distances next year.
E l e c t i o n s ,  I n i t i a t i o n s  
H o l d  S o c i a l  S p o t l i g h t
Election of officers for the sum­
mer semester seems to be the thing 
of major importance this week; in i­
tiations run a close second. Every­
one knows that with finals just a 
breath away, social activities are 
about finished for this semester.
New Delta Gamma officers for 
this summer are: Betty Fountain, 
president; Dotty Ruddy, vice presi­
dent; Tod Spaulding, recording sec­
retary; Mary Vinson, treasurer; 
Helen Huebsch, Nancy Sherman, 
co-social chairman: and Pat Pie- 
rick, pledge mistress.
ADPI appointed several new offi­
cers for the July semester who are: 
Dolores Horrig, recording secretary;
last for this semester and possibly 
for the majority of this personnel, 
for the semester’s end in two weeks 
will see the transfer of many of the 
V-12 men now in the choir, and will 
also make inroads upon the wom­
en’s sections.
The choir was assisted in its pro­
gram of musical comedy, service 
and popular songs by a number of 
students who sang incidental solos 
in the various numbers. They were 
Nancy Rose, Marguerite Brown, 
Doris Koss, Don KnoecheJ, Robert 
Perrault and Ellard Clifton. Doro­
thy Ruddy and Richard Gaeth 
sang a group of duets. Dorothy 
Villa accompanied the chair.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
New Shipment of
SWEATER YARNS 2 5 coz.
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS - RETAIL
Hours 9 to 5 On the Bridge
REMEMBER STUDENTS,
FOR FINE FOOD and FINE SERVICE
bring your porents and friends to theCandle Glow Tea Room
Luncheons 
Tea Dinners 
Special Parties
Phone 1544 
120 E. Lawrence St. 
Appleton, Wis.
BETWEEN CLASSES
ond
AFTER SCHOOL
t r y  o u r  f o u n t a i n  s e r v i c e
L i g h t  L u n c h e s
M a l t e d  M i l k s  
S o d a s
I
S u n d a e s
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Avo.
Mary Williams, treasurer; Frannie 
Lattin Brocker and Maggie Miller, 
co-rushing chairman; Jo Ann Kas­
per, social chairman; Colleen Sny­
der, head of war-aid board.
Ann Mitchell is the new Theta 
prexy while Gail McNeil will be 
vice president. Other new officers 
are: Mary Ann Prescott, recording 
secretary; Ginnie Bergquist, cor­
responding secretary; Kay Warren, 
treasurer; Barbara Hilmers, social 
chairman; Mary Wood and Betty 
Goodrick are co-rushing chairmen.
Rain ruined Kappa Delta’s plans 
for a picnic last Monday night, so 
the party was held in the rooms.
Alpha Chi alums entertained the 
chapter at a picnic last Monday 
night. Installation of officers took 
place on Tuesday night; new offi­
cers are: Polly Durgin, president; 
Bonnie Johnson, secretary and 
‘Lyre’’ editor; Peg Clark, rushing 
chairman; Frannie Russell, treas 
urer.
The SAI’s enjoyed a party in the
rooms on Tuesday night.
Congratulations to Lee Munger 
and Lucien Leone who were initi­
ated by Phi Mu last Friday night, 
and to Carlos Rodriguez and Don 
Knoeehel who were pledged re­
cently.
Bob Laake, Jim  Hastings, J im  
Strchm, Tom de Young. Harold 
Polasky, Jerry Schuller and Dean 
Bartosic are to be congratulated on 
their initiation into Phi Delt last 
Monday night.
The Delts initiated Carlos Rod­
riguez, Bob Wilson, John Reddy, 
Ted Gibson, Bill Mahoney, George 
Jacques and Bill Lundy last week.
New Phi Tau officers are Bob 
Peterson, president: John Haugner, 
vice president; Bill Wilkie, treas­
urer; Jack Boyce, secretary.
Some new Beta officers are; 
recording secretary, Fred Thurston, 
and treasurer, Jim  Wallman. Con­
gratulations to Bill Luedke who 
was pledged recently.
Gene Schaller and Duaine Discher 
are new Sig Ep actives; new officers 
are: Bill Newmeyer, president; Tom 
Letter, vice president; Dick Bick, 
treasurer; John Maylahn, historian; 
Don Conkrite, secretary.
T a ilored w ith a  shirt-moker's precision —  o f 
m en 's wear white oxford— you 'll find  these shirts 
the  joy o f your life for wear th roughou t the year, 
w ith  a ll your suits and  skirts and  slacks and  
shorts $2 .50 . Long sleeves $2 .95 .
the FASHION.SHOP
Air-Conditioned for Your Shopping Pleasure
117 E. College Ave.
r n m m m  m m  mm ? >,
Next to Heckert Shoe Co.
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Lan d e ck  1-H it G am e  
D e fe a ts M e n ash a  '9 '
1,800 Spectators Watch 
Lawrence Conquer 13-2 
At Sunday Night Game
Before a crowd of 1,800, Arnte 
Landeck pitched the Lawrence 
baseball team to a 13-2 victory over 
Menasha. Landeck came as close as 
a pitcher can come to achieving a 
no-hit game. With two out In the 
ninth he had two strikes on the last 
batter, who on the following pitch 
punched a line single to right field 
Landeck struck out 20 batters, this 
large figure nearly being equaled 
by the number of errors made by 
Menasha. namely 11.
Lawrence bunched 5 runs in the 
7th on only one hit. Karl Backes 
singled and took second on the Fal 
con third baseman's error. After De 
Motts flied out, Howe got on by a 
shortstop miscue, Backes scoring. 
Bartosic walked, and McGehey was 
safe on another shortstop misptay, 
which scored Howe. Kelly walked 
and then came a very costly error. 
Hank Ertman lifted a high infield 
liy  which the second baseman drop 
ped for a three base error, three
{uns scoring. Errors also played a eading role in the Vikings’ three runs in the sixth inning, DeMotts, 
Bartosic and McGehey all getting 
on base through miscues The first 
two scored on errors, and McGehey 
came in on Ertman’s single to cen 
ter.
Lawrence started things off right 
away in the first inning, with Bar­
tosic, lead-off man banging a single 
Over second base. McGehey bunted 
him to second. Kelly was thrown 
out at first, and Ertman walked. 
Landcck then lined a single over 
third, scoring Bartosic and Ert*
nan.
Brtman’s double in the third in*
! to score Kelly was the only ex« 
»ase hit of the evening. He then 
JOred on Landeck’s second hit.
Last Sunday’s games had a num­
ber of results. The attendance was 
the largest of the season, although
S o p h ,  F r o s h  D u e t s  
C o m p e t e  i n  T e n n i s
Juniors Joan Farrell and Mary 
Shattuck will play against a soph­
omore tennis team composed of Pat 
Pierrick and Joanne Morgan in the 
finals of the WAA intramural 
tournament In the semi-finals 
Parrel I and Shat tuck defeated M. 
McCarter and J. Playman. and 
Pierick and Morgan won over M. 
Pficfer and N. Johnson. Farrell. 
Shattuck. Pierick and Morgan will 
be awarded varsity letters as a re­
sult of reaching the finals.
WAA intersorority golf will be­
gin early next week. At present 
each sorority is determining its en­
try in this tournament by playing 
matches within the sorority.
The inlersorority tennis and ln- 
lerinur.il golf tournaments have 
been postponed until the July se­
mester. All girls who have earned 
nthletie awards and who will not 
be here for the September banquet 
will receive their award* within 
the next two weeks.
probably only a starter compared 
to the turnout expected when Mick­
ey Cochrane's Great Lakes team 
puts in an appearance at Spencer 
field Thursday night. Besides the 
fact that Landeck practically 
achieved a no-hit game, the Law« 
rence victory puts them in undis­
puted possession of first place in 
the Outagamie League, after one 
round is out of the way.
The team will travel to Little 
Chut« Sunday to meet their first 
victims of the season on their home 
diamond.
U v rn ( i- 1 S
Bartosic,cf 
McGehey,ri 
Kelly,3b 
Ertman, lb 
Landeck,p 
Kpatrick.lf 
Backe*,»* 
DeMotts,c 
Howe,21*
Totals
Lawrence 202 013 50k—13
Menasha 000 000 002— 2
Doubles—Ertman. Struck out by Lan­
deck 20. by Naleway 10. by Konetzke 4. 
Bakes on balls, off Landeck 2, off Nale­
way 3, off Konetzke 1. Runs batted In, 
by McClone, Slom.sk I, Landeck 3, Ertman 
2, Kirkpatrick. Error»-McClone 3. Schlp- 
ferhng. Collar 2. Powell, Krull. Naleway, 
Truth, Kelly.
Falr.n»—t
A B R  11 AB R H4 3 1McClone.it 4 0 04 S 0 Powell,3b 3 1 03 I 0 Burton,rf s 0 04 3 S Palmer,U 4 • 00 1 2Knoll,lb i 0 -0
0 » 1Naleway,p X 0 0
4 1 1S’ierling.c a 0 04 1 1Trish,3b 0 1 06 1 0 Collar, cf a 0 0Slomski,rf s 0 1
Konetzke,p l 0 0
Cuke t • 0
38 13 7 Totals 2» 2 1
Intramural Tournament 
In Doubles Tennis Won 
By Farrell and Shattuck
Juniors Joan Farrell and Mary 
ShatLjck won the WAA intramural 
doubles tennis tournament by de­
feating a sophomore team composed 
of Pat Pierrick and Joan Morgan 
6-4, 6-8, 8-4 in the finals this week. 
In the semifinals Farrell and Shat­
tuck won over Mary McCarter and 
Janet Playman 8-1, 6-4, and Pier- 
rick and Morgan defeated Mary 
Ann Pfeifer and Nancy Johnson 
6-4, 5-7, 6-4. AH four finalists will 
be awarded varsity letters. Last 
year Farrell won the intramural 
singles championship.
TTie WAA is conducting an inter­
sorority golf tournament this week.
B r o k a w  S q u a d  
W i n s  3-1 S a t .
3rd South Edges 
Out Timmer's Team
3rd South. Brokaw, eked out an­
other victory over Timmer’s Team 
in a first class pitcher's battle at 
Whiting Field on June 10. Harry 
Polasky bested Krieg in the duel, 
allowing only four hits and striking 
out nine opposing batsmen. Krieg 
gave up five hits and struck out 
one. but lost the game when two 
unearned runs crossed the plate in 
the first inning.
Thatcher led off for 3rd Sauth 
and was out, pitcher to first, but 
then Schuller dropped a single in 
center field. McGaha flew out to 
center, then Brooker singled to left 
and went to second when the throw 
to third base failed to catch Schul­
ler. Both runners scored on er­
rors before Laake finally was put 
out to end the inning.
In the third. Polasky was safe on 
Miller’s error, went to second on 
an infield out and scored when Bar­
rington singled to left.
Timmer's outfit pushed across 
their run in the seventh inning 
when Lawrence Clark cracked out 
a single after Rampson had struck 
out. Fricker struck out. but Sten­
gel lined a hard hit into left field, 
scoring Clark.
Timmer’s Team—I |lr< South—I
AB B HI A B R H
Miller,3b 
Huber, m  
Rampson 2b 
L. Clark, c 
Fricker,If 
Stengel.rf 
Krieg.p 
rimmer.ef 
P.Clark,»f 
Riechert.lb
4
4
45 
S 3 
3 
3 
» 1
31
rhatcher.2b 
Schuller,*« 
McGaha. sf 
Brooker. rf 
Polasky. p 
Laake.cf 
Bar' gton.lt 
Baer.lb 
Knoechel.C 
Strohm,3b
3 0 S 1
4 03 1
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3. 0 
3 0 
3 0
Totals  1 4 Totals 3« 3 5 
3rd South 200 100 000—3 S 1
Timmer's Team 000 000 100-1 4 6 
Errors: Miller 3. Huber, L. Clark 2, P. 
Clark, Barrington; two base hit—Stengel; 
Runs batted In—Barrington, Stengel; 
Double plays—Rampson to Rtechert; 
Struck out—by Polasky 9, by Krieg 1; 
Base on balls—off Polasky 3. off Krieg 3; 
Umpires—Bretnak, Krecjl: Time of game 
—1 hr. 30 mln.; Scorer—Palmer.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Are.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
Beck Writes Novel 
To Appear Aug. 14
Warren Beck, professor of Eng­
lish. has written a novel entitled 
“Final Score." It is now being pub­
lished by the Alfred Knopf Pub­
lishers and should be out by August 
14.
The book has a modern setting— 
the two decades preceding the pres­
ent war. Mr. Beck has had many 
nrticlcs and short stories publtshed, 
but this is his first noveL
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
See
Suelflow’s Travel 
Goods
227 W. College Are.
" A  T h i n g  o f  B e a u t y
I s  a  J o y  F o r e v e r "
G I V E  G I F T S  O F  B E A U T Y ,  G i f t s  
T h a t  W i l l  B e  A p p r e c i a t e d  
A n d  R e m e m b e r e d  A s  
T i m e  G o e s  O n
MARX JEW ELERS
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E. College Avo.
[  VPORTlEBUTT~j
BY DAVE BROOKER 
ON THE MENASHA GAME
Arnie Landeck’s masterful one-hit ball game against Menasha was the 
talk of the campus sports circles this week. Arnie faced only 31 men in 
leading Lawrence to its fifth consecutive County League win, and was so 
completely in control of the situation that only three Falcons managed to 
get the ball beyond the infield. One of those was the single to right after 
two were out in the ninth inning that spoiled the perfect game for the 
ace Lawrence hurler.
A good deal of discussion arose over the Vike play in that fateful ninth 
inning. Trish led off for Menasha and hit a grounder to Kelly. Tom fielded 
the ball well, but, under the strain caused by the tenseness of the situa­
tion, made a low throw to first base. Ertman made a good try for the ball» 
but it bounced badly and went over his shoulder, Trish going to second. 
The runner stole third when Landeck wound up to pitch to Ciske, who 
eventually struck out. McClone then flied to right, and Trish scored after 
the catch. Powell walked and was followed at the plate by Slomski, who 
had two strikes on him when he hit a line drive to right field. McGehey 
started in for the ball, but played it safe when it became apparent that 
the ball could not be caught, and Slomski was credited with the only Me­
nasha hit for the evening.
It was a tough break for Landeck. and a tough break for Kelly. Tom 
felt pretty bad about the affair, but the fact remains that he did his best, 
which is all we can expert of any man. Baseball fans, as a rule, are a 
fickle lot. I wonder hew many remember that only last week Kelly’s 
triple and home run had a good deal to do with the win over Fort Sheri* 
dan?
Menasha put on a comedy of errors in the sixth and seventh innings. 
The most costly miscue occurred in the seventh. With two out and the 
bases leaded, Ertman hit a very, high pop fly to second. All runners were 
on the move, and when the ball finally came down, only to drop out of 
Powell’s glove. Hank was standing on third base and all the runners had 
scored. . . .  Collar played an erratic game in center for the Falcons. After 
dropping Ertman’s easy fly ball, he made a diving, shoe-string catch of 
Kirkpatrick’s hard hit ball for the best play of the evening. In the next 
frame he dropped another easy fly off McGehey’s bat. . . . Only four of 
the Vikd runs were of the earned variety.. .  . Ertman got the only extra* 
base hit of the game when his hard grounder took a bad hop and went 
into right for a double. . . .  Menasha doesn’t like to play under the lights. 
That hardly serves as an excuse for 11 errors, most of which came on badl 
thrown . . , Next Sunday Lawrence travels to Little Chute for another 
County League contest, and will meet Great Lakes under the lights at 
Spencer field on Thursday, June 22.
SOFTBALL
Timmer's Team gave 3rd South a whale of a battle last Saturday. All of 
the 3rd South runs were unearned. , , . McGaha was unable to pitch be* 
cause of ‘‘shots’’ he received on Saturday morning. . . . This Sunday the 
Terns will play against Shiocton at Whiting Field. Barrington will catch 
McGaha’s pitching for the Terns, while Harold Conradt will do the tossinj 
for the visitors.
Gay, Colorful 
Huaraches 
White or Tan
PAMPAS
SANDALS
$2.98
Whit*
Lo w- heeled 
summer favorite.
M ■WOE M 0RÏw  -  -------------
116 E. College Ave.
Stop in 
Tonight for a .
Basket-Burger 
30*
H a m b u r g e r  o n  B u n
Crispy French Fried Potatoes 
And Pickle in Basket
S N I D E R ' S
227 E. COLLEGE AVE.
